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Election - A Difficult Primary!
Please read carefully!

1. This is the most difficult election I have faced and one of the most difficult for our voters to
understand for the following reasons.
a. If you belong to a party, you cannot crossover vote in a primary (Democrats vote
only Democrat and Republicans vote only Republican).
b. If you’re an unaffiliated voter, you have options:
		
I. When you ENTER the polling site you must declare how you plan to vote.
		
II. If you declare Democrat or vote for HOLBROOK, you cannot vote for a
		
Republican. Or if you declare Republican, you cannot vote for HOLBROOK.
2. This will have a GIGANTIC impact because it will split the unaffiliated vote! There are
primaries in both parties so it significantly impacts my outcome with unaffiliated voters.
We MUST ENCOURAGE Democrats and Unaffiliated to VOTE HOLBROOK and vote
EARLY beginning April 19 at Bethel Baptist Church in Shelby.
Please like our Facebook page Re-Elect Eddie Holbrook and help us share all of the posts!
I hope we can count on you!
Thank you for your help,

Eddie Holbrook

EARLY VOTING BEGINS APRIL 19 @
Bethel Baptist Church in Shelby!

Proud Accomplishments in 10 years!
1. Cleveland County unemployment has improved from 15% to 4.75%
2. Cleveland County reserve has increased from 14% to 18.7%
3. Tax rate remained the same at all levels even after reevaluation
4. Additional deputies and technology provided for sheriff’s department
5. Support of fire department; with improved response times and blended paid staff model
6. Cleveland County employee pay raises without increasing County budget
7. Partnered with NC Wildlife Reserves Commission to construct Foothills Shooting Complex
8. In 2017, Cleveland County had 17% of North Carolina’s economic development increases
9. In 10 years, I have represented the Cleveland County Board of Commissioners and economic
development. We have attracted approximately 5,000 jobs and $6.5 billion in new investment
dollars.
10. Supported more aggressive travel and tourism for Cleveland County

11. Worked with and represented community to earn bid acceptance for
The American Legion World Series
12. Supported the expansion of landfill and improvement of Animal Services for Cleveland County
13. Supported participation in a community prosperity launch for the Graham School district
14. Supported launch of Charlotte’s Backyard for talent recruitment for Cleveland County
15. Launch of Pursuit and County Connection magazine
16. Facilitated efforts to raise $65 million for Cleveland Community College
17.Raised $3.8 million from businesses, private and foundation gifting for renewal and expansion of
Keeter Stadium and Veterans Field
18. Raised annually from $280,000 to $400,000 from business, private and foundation gifting for
American Legion World Series operations and special events
19. Supported digitalization of museum holdings and artifacts
20. Supported growth and exposure of agribusiness and community

EARLY VOTING BEGINS APRIL 19 @
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#VoteHolbrook18 www.EddieHolbrook.com

Why Four MORE?
1. Complete recruitment of four economic development projects Cleveland County is
presently pursuing
2. Improve workforce training options and educate community through
EDGE Factor experience
3. Partner with Cleveland County Schools and Cleveland Community College to create
dual track and advanced manufacturing for students
4. Promote construction of auditoriums for Burns and Crest high schools
5. Support and expand facilities needed for elderly and disadvantaged
6. Work with local officials and American Legion national office for extension of World
Series contract

7. Promote programs to address the current opioid drug problem
8. Promote continued growth and exposure of agriculture businesses
9. Expand recreational opportunities in upper Cleveland County
10. Maintain Cleveland County as No. 4 in national listing in Site Selection magazine
as micropolitan community (10,000-50,000 community with one urban core area)
11. Reduce the number of Cleveland County citizens who leave Cleveland County for
work each day
12. Maintain present property tax level
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